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Registration material will be
ready tomorrow, Thursday, Jan-
uary 7.

Material will be distributed to
first-year students in the Chem-
ical Laboratory sections, for
those who take Chemistry.
Those who do not take Chem-
istry may obtain material at Pro-
fessor Mueller's office, room 4-
256, except Course IV, which
material is available at Rogers.

Upper-classmen may obtain
material in the Main Lobby, ex-
cept Course IV, who should ob.
tain theirs at R~ogers.

This registration material
must be returned to room 3.106
before I o'clock, Friday, Jan-
uary 15, to avoid the finee of $t5.
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PLANS BEING MADECOURSE VI-A MEN
CHOOSE COMPANY

Representatives of the five co-oper-
ating compal ies connected with
coui se VI-A will be at the Institute
beginning next W' eduesday to meet
students interested in taking up that
work.

On the first day the five men will
Ibe il room 2-290 from 9 until 1t in the
morlning at which time they will give
sho t lectures describin, the scope
of the course which their companies
aloe offering, the sol't of workc to whicl·

these courses will lead, and the' type
of men desired by their firnls.

After this lecture period students
may make appointments with any or
all of the men who will lbe at the
Institute for the rest of the week for
the purpose of explaining the details
of the co-ope atlve electrical courses.
These appointments are not restricted
to men il course VI-A auud men in
other electrical courses who may be
interested in this work are invited to
talk with the company relpresenta-
tives.

CORPORATION XV
WILL MAKE TOUR

Society To Visit New York On

Trip-Starts Campaign

For Members

Plans have been completed for Cor-
poration XV's annual tour to New
York, the group leaving on the even-
ing of January 31. Contrary to the
usual custom the men will go down
by boat rather than by train. This
will not allow taking in one of the
Connecticut cities which was visited
in former ye~ars, but will allow the
party three days il New Yolk instead
of two.

Six different trips have been plan-
ited for during the stay, including both
engineering and business projects.
Among the places to be visited are
the Bell Telephone Research Labora-
tories and the Hudson River Tunnel,
which is now in process of construc-
tion. While visiting the Tunnel the
gl'oup Will be the guests of the State
of New Jersey Tunnel Commission.

Simultaneously with the announce-
ment of the trip plans Corporation
XV will start its anllual membership
campaign today. A desks will be open
today and tomorrow in the Engineer-
ing Administration lobby at room
1-180.

All upperclassmen enrolled in
Course XV are eligible for memiber-
ship. Officers of the Society will can-
vass Course XV lecture rooms today
and tomorrow.

ELECTRIC BOILERS
IS LECTURE TOPIC

Professor M. delay Thompson '98
ovas the speaker at the Physics Col-
loquim on the subject of "Electro-
1ysis of Water in Eiecrtric Boilers."

He gave a discussion of the con-
struction and uses of electric boilers
andl their general application to in-
dusltry.

Previous work on laterncating
currenlt electrolysis on water was re-
viewed. The work being done at the
present time on making determina-
tions of the current efficiencies of
hydrogen and oxygen evolution fromt
different electrolyses on electrode
materials, electrode shapes, freqluen-
cies and energy inputs was also dis-
cussed by the speaker.

PROFESSOR BORN IS
HARVARD LECTURER

Will Speak Before Harvard

And Technology Clubs

Professor iMax Born of the Uni-
versity of Gottingen, who is lectur-
ing at Technology, was the speaker
yesterday in the Jefferson Physical
Laboratory of Harvard. He is giving
a series of five lectures there on
Tuesdfays and Thursdays at 4:30
o'clock.

"New Researches on Relations be-
.tween Elastic and Thermal Proper-
ties of Crrstaline Bodies" was the
subject discussed yesterday, and to-
morrow he will speak on the "Theo-
ry of the Structure -of Molecules
and Crystals." "The Devrelopm nt
of the Quantum Theory" will be
the subject of the next three lec-
tures.

Professor Born will be the speaker
at a combined meet~in~g of the H~ar-
vard and Technology Chemical So-
cieties' in the American :A,6idemy of
of Arts and Sciences',' Newbiiry St.,
January 12th at 8 o'cloolk.

AWARDS MADE AT
ADVISORY COUNCIL

MONTHLY MEETING

Total Of Five Straight T's
Awarded To Cross-

Country Runners

A. A. SPIRIT IS PRAISED

Northeastern Praises Fair Play
Shown By Forfeiture of

Soccer Game

At the regular monthly meeting of
the M. I. T. Advisory Council on Ath-
letics held last evening at the En-
gineer's Club awards were made to
meanbers of the varsity cross-country
squad and to the manager of the cross-
country team.

A letter was read from the chair-
man of the Faculty Council on Ath-
letics at Northeastern University in
which he expressed his appreciation
of the spirit shown by the Technol-
ogy Athletic Association concerning
the M. I. T.-Northeastern soccer game.

There were two men who played on
the Technology team in that game
who were afterlw~ard found to be in-
eligible to represent this school in
intercollegiate competition. When the

Technology Athletic Association learn-

ed of the ineligibility of these play-

ers a letter was forwarded at once to

Northeastern University, in which re-

grets were expressed that these men

had participated and the game was

forfeited to the visiting team.

Straight T's were awarded to the

following men for their performance

on the cross-country team during the

season which has just closed: Capt. W.

F. Rooney '26, E. M. Rick '28, H. W.

Akerley '27 and E. E. Chute '28. A

straight T was also awarded to D. C.

Hooper '26 for faithful and consistent

work on the cross-country team dur-

ing the past three seasons. An A. T.

A. was awarded to G. D. Jackson, Jr.

'27, cross-country manager duringthe

past season.

SEDGWICK MEMORIAL
LECTURE IS PLANNED

Dr. C. v. Chapin, World Fam-

ous Scientist, To Speak

One of the world's famed scientists,

Dr. Charles V. Chapin will be this

year's speaker at the annual Sedg-

wick Memorial lecture. Plans have

been made to hold the event at Hunt.

ington Hall on February the 12th.

This memorial lecture is being coli-

ducted for the purpose of perpetuat-

ing the memory of W. T. Sedgwick

in the minds of the incoming stu-

dents. He died suddenly in 1921 at

the ,age of 66, while still in the full

tide of his activities as a teacher, in-

vestigator, and public servant. Fronm

1897 to the day of his death he served

the Institute in varioas capacities; his,

last one being as Professor of biology

and public health chairman of the de

partment and curator of the Lowell

Institute.

Dr. Chapin who will talk at this

year's lecture will give a public health

address and show how Dr. Sedgwick

aided in the advancement of science.

C. V. Chapin is considered by his col-

leagues to be one of the greatest au-

thorities on the subject in the world

today: and he has been honored by

the Royal Society of England and is

a fellow in the American Academy

of Arts and Sciences. His works on

public health and sanitation have

caused widespread interest and have

shown government officials how to

om-bat the evils. Many are awaiting

I )"is lecture with great expectations.

NAVAL AIR COURSE
BEGINS TOMORROW

Lieutenant Richard Thomas, U. S.
Naval Air Reserves, -will open the
Naval Air Course tomorrow at the In-
stilturte. His lecture will cover the
subjects given and motion pictures
will be shown depicting the life at the
Naval Air base at Squantum. The
lecture will be in room 5-330 at 7
o'clock.

The firstt part of the course will
consist of theory and. practice of
Ground School work. This includes
the use of various instruments for

flight and the preliminary work for
flight training.

The meeting is open to all students
and those who are interested will be
given the opportunity of signing up
ror the course. 'Men echo are college
graduates or college students be-
tween the ages of 1S and 27 are
eligible for registration.

W. H. BASSETT 91 TO
GIVE ALD"DE TALK

"The Trained Man in Industry"

To Be Subject of Talk

Given Friday

Friday at 4: 00 o'clock W. H. Bas-
sett '91, Technical Superintendent
and Metallurgist for the American
Brasis Company of Waterbury, Con-
necticut, will deliver the first Aldred
Lecture of the new year in room 10-
250. He will talk on the subject
"The Trained Man in Industry."

Mr. Bassett is a graduate of
Course V and he has been in some Way
connected with the field of chemistry
ever since graduation. After leaving
the Institute he was, employed as a
chemist by the Pope's Island Manu-
facturing Company of New Bedford
and later took a position as a teach-
er in the Swain Free School of that
city. After serving as instructor at
this school for some time he took up
work with The New Jersey Zinc
Company as chemist and later he
transfered to the Coe Brass Com-
pany of Torrington, -Connecticut.

,He has be-en associated with the
American Brass Company since
1903, in which concern he now holds
the position of 'Technical Superin-
tendient and Metallurgist. The lec-
ture Friday, though intended pri-
marily for Seniors and graduate stu-
dents, is open to all interested.

DEBATING TEAM WILL
MEET TUFTS COLLEGE
Arrangements have been made for a

debate to be held between Technology
and Tufts College February 19 on th(-
subject, "Resolved: That the United
States should enter the League of
Nations." Either Rogers Building or
room 5-330 will be the scene of the
encounter.

Thin will be the second debate of
the season for Technology, the firlst
having been held with Boston College
on the World Court question. 3Bostoji
College won this by a 2 to 1 decision
of the judges.

Tufts College has already de;bated
the League of Nations proposition,
having met Bowdoin early in Decem-
ber.

Another delbate has been scheduled
between the Freshman team and La-
conia High School to be held some-
time in February, the place being uDn-
decided. . The World Court under the
Harding and Hughes reservations
will be the main issue in this contest.

SCIENCE COURSE IS
GIVEN TO TEACHERS

High School Teachers Taking
Course At Institu-te

An innovation on the part of the
Department of Chemistry is the Oln
ganization of a series of lectures for
science teachers in the New England
high schools. The course is designed
to cover the latest theories and devel-
olanents in chemistry.

Professor W. C. Schumib will deliver
the first lecture today at 4:30 o'clock
in 10-27.5. He will speak on atomic
structure, discussing the work of
Moseley, Rutherford, Bohr, Lewis, and
i,allgmuir. The topics of lectures to
follow include "X-Rays in Chemistry,"
"Radiation Chemistry," "Valence,"
and discussions of the latest advances
in inorganic, organic, and colloidal
chemistry.

Each topic will be covered by a dif-
ferent member of the instructing staff
of the department. The lectures will
be given on arternate Wednesdays till
April 14.

GREAT INTEREST
IS SHOWN IN THE

ALUMNI BANQUET

300 Tickets Have Been Dis-
posed of Already In Record

Demand

PROMINENT MEN TO TAL-K

One Speaker Was Awarded
D. S. M. For Services In

World War

Advance ticket sales for the annual
lAlumni banquet show that great inter-
est has been aroused in the event, 300
tickets having been disposed of up to
yesterday morning. In 0only two other
annual banquets during the past fif-
teen years has such interest bee s reg-
istered.

Prominent men have -been secui ed
to speak to the Alumni a't the dinner.
Colonel Charles Hayden '90 will pre-
side, with the main talks to be given
by Dwi-ht W. Molrowv and Dr. Charles
H. Helrtv.

Mr. Molrow is a member of the firm
of J. P. Morgan and Company. He
was active in committee work during
the W7Vorld Wear and was awarded the
D. S. M. by General Pershing in 1919
for "exceptionally meritorious and dis-
tinguished service" in connection with
military shipping matters and the Mil-
itary Board of Allied Supply.

'Dr. Herty sis a well known chemist.
He is a member of a large llumbers
of Chemical Societies in the United
States and France land is president of
the Svnlthetic Chemical Manufactur-
ers' Association. Colonel Charles Hay-
den, the presiding officer is president
of the Alumn11i Association, senior
partner il the New York brokerage
firm of Hayden, Stone & Co., a life
member of the Corporation, and a di-
rector in 5S industrial corporations.

Throughout the dinner there will be
Tech songs and cheers led by O. B.
Denison '11, and the program will also
include al organ recital by Mr. Weir,
the Chamber's organist.

BELGIAN TO GIVE
SHAKESPEARE TALK

Professor DelRuel To Discuss
The Baconian Theory of

Shakespeare

As a part of the Sophomore Eng
lish course Professor DeRuel, a Rel-
,,ian English scholar, will deliver a
1ectulre Oon "Recent Theories as to Who
WTras Shakespeare" in one of the Eng-
lish classes tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock in room 4-270.

Professor DeRuel, who is stopping|
at the Copley Plaza, has been in this
part of the country delivering lecture";
to various schools. colleges and other
organizations. Mr. DeRuel has beeii
sent to this country under the aus-
pices of a commission for the relief
of the Belgians. He is striving to
continue the good work that has af-
forded so much relief to the Bel-
gians since the World War, whicll
practically devastated the best part
of Belgium.

Shortly after his talk at the Insli-
Inte, Professor DeRuel intends to lec-
I.tre at Harvard College. He also in-
tends t~o talk in several other institu-
tions in this country so his stay i
Boston will be short.

Professor DeRuel comes from the
University of Brussels, where he is
Professor of English Philiology and
MLodern Literature. Because of hisl
intensive study in English Litearture,
he has chosen to give lectures on the
ulwthors in which he is most interest-
ed; Browning, Shakespeare, Shelley
and Swinburne. He well discuss the
Baconian theory of Shakespeare which
attributes the real authorship of
Shakespeare's plays to Bacon.

G. S. FRISBIE ENGAGED
TO WELLESLEY GIRL

Announcement has, been made of
the engagement of G. S. Frisbie '26
to Miss Kiatherine Menzie of Roches-
ter, New York.

Mr. Fris~bie was manager of Crew
last year and is vice-president of the
A. A. A. at the -present time. He
is enrolled in cours e XV2.

Miss Menzie is a senior at Welles-
ley. The engagement was announced
r t a small party at her home on
Christmas D.ay. -

FOR STAG CONCERT
FOR STUDENT BODY

Program May Be Broadcast-
President Stratton To

Make Address

MORE DINNER SPEAKERS

Rochester Will Participate In
lThe All-Technology

Phantom Dinner

All efforts are being made by the
M\usical Clubs management to make

the undergraduate concert which will
be heald ol the night of the All Tech-
nsolocgy Phantom Dinller a success. The

:oncert will be an informal stag af-
f air. R(- freshments will be served
during the evreninlg, the charge being
included ill admission. Those attend-
ing will be seated around tables in
the sty le of Pops concerts.

It possible, parts of the concert will
I)e broadcast fromt Walker, but if this
cannot be arranged the clubs will go
to the broadcasting station immedi-
ately after the concert and will broad-
c ast their prog~ram from there. By

Lhe installation of amplifiers the Phan-
tom Dinnler wvill be heard ill Walker.

Rochester, N. Y., will participate in
thle banquet, the announcement to that

eff ect hlaving been received by O. B.
Denisoll '11. Either two or three
speakers Ovill be furnished for the
event, the names not havting yet been
rtnuoalced.

Spezakers wvill broadcast from Bos-
ton, New5 York, and Washington, as

wrell as Rochlester, through a number
of broadcasting stations. The princi-
pal banquet will be held in the Wal-
dorf-Astoria ill New York, and in all
there wrill be about 75 similar gathler-
ings throughout the country, includ-
ing thle undergraduate group in
Walker.

Although it has not yet been deft-
nitely decided, it is probable that Pres-
'idenlt Stratton avill deliver his ad-
dress directly to the students assem-
buled at Walker. It was originally

planned to leave hsis speech deilvered
from the studio.

TECHNOLOGY REVIEW
ON SALE TOMORROW

Contains Two Feature Articles
By Prominent Men

January's issue of -the Technology
Review, which has been out for a lit.
tle over a week, will be put con sale to
undergraduates tomorrow.

Feature articles of the month are
"The Engineerinlg S~celle,' by William
Eg. Wickenldenl, and "The Handwriting
on the Wall," lay Arthur D:. Little '85.
Announcement is also made of a new
egg substitute for crooking developed
by Professor Bunker.

"The Engineering Scene" is a re-
sume of engineering school conlditions
throughout Europe iand a criticism of
the engineering schools in the 'United
States. Technology comes in for its
share of criticism in thsis article, the
author saying that "the Institute has
something of a reputation for aloof-
nesls. Some are even unkind enough
to call it complacency and self-satis-
faction."

Dr. Little, in his article "The Hand-
writing on the Wall," speaks of the
lrelatio)n of science to business, and
the need of research if business condi-
LioIIs are to progress.

CALENDAR

Wednesday, January 6
.9 00-Shalcespeare lecture, Prof. DeRuel,

l0oo0T 1-2'70.
7:31)-MXining )Engineering Smoker, West

Lounge, Wallker.
8:00-Tech Shows Orchestra rehearsals

North IIaII, wallier.
Thursday, January 7

6:45-Colrithorne Reading, Walker 1.i-
brary.

7:30-Dvfenorah Society Smoker, North
Hall, Walkier.

Friday, January 8
4:00-Aldred Lecture ly W. H. Basso-t,

room 10-250.
.:00 -hemical Society officers meet-

ing room 3-312.
8:00-American Chemical Society -neet-

ing North Hall, Walker.
8:00--Informal Dorm Dance, Mainl Hall,

,Walker.
Saturday, January 9

6:30-Alumni Association banquet,
Chamber of Commerce Building.

Wednesday, January 13
8:00-Chemical Society Smokcer, Main

Hall, Walker.
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I n charge of this issue C. A. Bartlett '27

I..terco llegia~tes
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@ ~Distinctive Dress Clothes
S b ~~~To Rent for All Occasions

s F ~Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,
1 [ ~~~~~Shoes, Shirts, etc.

X F ~SPECIAL RATES TO TECH MEN

| Edward F. P. Burns Co.
. i i ~~125 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

SIMIPLEX.
Simrplex Wires and Cabbles, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations of the
country.

SiMPE DrE &CBE
- ~~~~~~Man~ufactures

201 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSTON
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SKY HIGH

Preceded by an enviable reputation.
"Sky High," is in no way dlisappoint-
ing. It is exceedingly amusing and di-
verting, rich in humor, and deserving
of much popularity. The show took
on rather the aspect of a vaudeville
show-, as it contained a wealth of good
specialty acts.

The combination of Willie Howard,
always good for a string of hearty
laughs, viery good dancing, a fine lot
ofl impersonations, and a song that
every one whistled on the way home,
quite woll over the audience.

With a large and acrobatically in-i
clined chorus, well costumed, and ableI
to dance, a smaller group of toe 
dancers, and several sotlo dancers, lit-}!
tle more could be desired. Among'
the individual dancers, Miss McNulty,
energetic and attractive, Senorita Pi-|
quer, the temperamental Colichita, l
and Miss Whitney, were equally en.|
tertaining. Dorothy Mc~Nulty is unique{
in being enough of an acrobat to do I
innumerable cartwheels and summer-I
saults, and enough of a coquette, toI
flirt with the audience. Every sol'l 
of step was represented from theI
Charleston by a toe-dancer to a clog -
dance. 

The dialogue was riotously fillny.
and impersonations of favorites froll
every show were most entertailling-,
Withal <a ripping good musical farc e-.

W0;. A-

THE WILD DUCK

Henrik Ibsen's "The Wild Duck," is
being presented at the Repertory The-
atre for 'the second time, on request
of those who saw the play during its
recent two week engagement. Miss
Blanche Yurka, the company's visit-
,ing star wvill lelave Boston at the close
of the run this week. The players
present this symbolical drama of hu-
]nan emotions with forcefullness, us-
illg production as worked out by The
Actor's 'theatre, of New Y2ork.

The symbol of the "Wild Duck" as
standing for the frailty of the human
soul is carried throughout the play.
Dragged to the bottom of the marsh
of mental anla physical squalor, the
symbolic duck finds itself unable to
rise again. Assistance proffered byd
a meddlesome possessor of an Over-
developed conesience, only makes
more depressing the life "at the bot.
tom of the marsh."

Miss Yurka as Gida, Dallas Anlder-
SOll as young Elcdal, Peg Enltwistle
as Hedvig, andl Johln Thorll as Rell-
inlg stand out -in their portrayal of
their respective, cllaracters. Miss Enl-
twvist-le shlowed remarkCable iability hil
interpreting the pleasant joys and the
p~oig.nant heartachies to wllicl youn,-1
Ekdal subjected his daughter.

The Players havre made a, str-ong
presentation of a pleasing play.

J. D. Cn.

THE SPORT OF KINGS

V~ery cleverily acted in true Englisk
style is "The Sport of Kings" appear-
illg for the firs t tinie ill this counltry
at the Copley Theatre.

Amios Purdy, a "silent," forcefurl.
c and strictly Christian old mall, is lead
astray by two sporty young men stayr-
inlg at his residence as paying guests
andl his Christianl household turns out
to bie a dell of l ace horse gamblers.
Air. Pllrdy's conVe'rsion is so complete
that he gets hliniself inlto trouble as a
fake b~ooki maker inuch to his own
horror.

Manlager Olivre .as Bates, the mulel
hated Butler, sllrlasses himiself andl
lends a great deal of humor to the
Iplayt especially whlell lie turns out to
i)e a notorloits gambler. The play is
not Wsithout its thrleadl of love b1ll
-oma of the suml~)osedl love, scenes re-

quire a -Great deal of imagination oil
hIe~ part of the (iudienlce to be inter-
prletedl as such. Tllis, ho-%iever, is nlot
entil ely the Faullt of the hero as thes
revriewer call not imagine, anyone's
successfully pretending to b~e in love
wlth Katie Purldy.

Katherine Standing as Miss Priii-
r ose, howsever, carries her part well
and leaps into her lover's arms for a
pleasant fadeout. bAn excellenlt per-
formzance is the opinion of the re-
viewer.

C. A. B.
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40 Years Ago This Weekc
A rumor is being circulated that

only freshmen and Sophomores will
be allowed to work in the laborator-
ies in their shirt sleeves. Seniors
must complete their courses in full
dress suits.

The Cycling Club i~s considering
an extended trip next summer. Last
su mmer some of its members trav-
eled over a thousand miles in an
|unusually long bicycle tour.

25 Years Ago This Week

Reporters
C. J. Bernhardt '28 John Lovejoy '29
R. H. Blair '29 E. A. Michelman T2

GI.Chatfield '28 J. A. Russell '29
G. I. H.Drah'8 J G ulv 8 2
1). R. Knox '27 R. T. Wise '28

BU SI NESS D EPA RTM ENTr
Advertisi ng D ivision
Assistant Manager

W. H. Reed '27

-T. A. Allen '28 SafRene Simard '28
P. E. Ruch '28 D. M. Sturznickle '28

Circulation Departmnent
Assistant Managers

W. E. King '28 C. W. Taylor '28

Circulation Staff
D. R. Donovan '28

Treasury Division
Assistant Manager
E,. V. Lewis '28

Staff

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Editorial Board

Whitney Ashbridge '26 P. L. McGuane '27
J. D. Crawford '27 R. A. Rothschild '26
J. H. Melhado '27 R. E. Smith '26

.E,. Ls. Welcyng '27

Features Department
Photographic Editor

H. A. Willoughby Sp.
Features Writers

V. S. Fago '28 W. H. Hossle '28
H. T. Gerry '29 O. W. Rideout '28

Cartooni5st
L. Seron '29

NEWS AND SPORTS
DEPARTM ENTS

N ight Ed itors
Andrew Anderson, Jr., '27 E. J. Gohr, '26
C. A. Bartlett '27 J. D. Goldberg '26

A. D. Green ' 26
Newswriters;

AxJ. Buckley '27 John Chamberlain '28
E. D. Lissner ' 26

Sportswriter

!A drive has been started to se-
*cure funds to erect a Walker Memor-
ial in honor of our recent president,
General Walker, who did much to
{make Techonlogy wheat it is today.

{10 Years Ago This Week
!Plans for the new Walker Mer-or-

|ial have been submitted by the arch-
} itects, and they are now under dis-
,cussion.

At a very successful banquet held
by the Radio Cluib the new discov-
ery, the ra~diophone, was discussed
and some quite extravagant prophecies
for its future were made.

At the Ulliversity of Rochester wide,
s-pread opposition has been aroused
a-bainlst the continued use of yellow
as the college color. It is considered
that the connotation of cowardice
which attaches itself to yellow makes
its use as the university color ob-
jiecrionable.

The freshmen at Ohlio State Uni
ve-rsity began to grow careless abou i
wtearing their green caps. An organ-
ization called "The Bucket and Dip-
per" dumped some of the unfortu-
nate violators in the campus lake.

Kansas University has the honor of
halting had the first woman chleer-
leadel .

Emory and Henlry College becamle
the third college in Virgi-nia to in-
augurate an honor system book store
As yet not a single theft has been
discovered.
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Institute Alumni
Active In Every

Type Of Endeavor-
Undertakers and Ministers Are

Listed Among Graduates
Of Technology

The charge is sometimes made
against technical institutions' that.
their graduates are limited both in the
fields *'they may enter and in the
places where they may be employed.
The variety and scope of activities in
which Technology graduates have en-
gaged seem in a measure to disprove
this statement.

As perhaps extreme examples of
T~echnology men who have ventured
into fields other than those they stad-
,ied here it may be cited that at least
twelve graduates are in the ministry
and that two others are practising
undertakers.

,In the fine arts, Technology is rep-
resented by such men as Daniel Ches-
ter French '71, one of the foremost
sculptors of America and Edwin H.
Blashfield '69, painter of the Mural
in Walker, who holds a place among
the leaders in Mural Decoration. One
man who has recently achieved public
notice graduated in Mechanical Engi-
neerirg and, after making a success-
ful record as the -occupant of impor-
tant executive positions, turned to llis
ancient ho:bby, entered Yale School of
Fine Arts and graduated recently
therefrom as a sculptor. In the minor
art of etching, Technology is repre-
sented by a formidable list headed by
Charles H. Woodbury '86, and George
C. W~ales '89. The list is continued
with several brilliant young men, in-
eluding John Taylor Arms '11, Louis
C. Rosenberg '13", and Samuel V.
Chamberlain '18. Gellett Burgess '87
is of course, our best known writer.

Students come to Technology from
all nations and, conversely, many
American graduates have taken up
work which has carried them to all
parts of the earth. There are at least
two Civil Engineering graduates who
have engaged in civil engineering
work in nearly every country on the
globe, and an appreciable number en-
,gage in foreign service at one time
or another during their careers. Such
companies as the Standard Oil Com-
pany and the General Electric Com-
pany have taken many Technology
graduates to the Orient. Lharge engi-
neering projects such as the installa-
tiOnl of hydro-electric plants in Italy,
India and othe-r countries, and the in-
stallation of the water supply system
of Athenls, have drawn Technology
men.
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"THE PLAY'S THE THING"

6H1E play's the thing," once remarked the Melancholy Dane, if
Twe may accept as true the word of his chronicler, W. Shake-

specare. But the chronicle was written about three hundred years
ago, and the statement made sonic time before that, wherefore we
may take f or granted that the idea of the supremacy of the play is
old-fashioned. One has only to attend the performance of a modern
dramatic production, or even the modern performance of an old play,
to find that nowadays "the actor's the thing" and the play is simply
a vehicle i~n which to display him.

Modern drama has taken many great strides toward realism
sinee Shakespeare's day, both in conception and in production. No
longer do ordinary characters talk beautiful iambic pentameter f or
minutes on ende; no longer are -princes and exiled dukes-no longer
are even lovers necessary to a good dramatic production. 'We of
the present day need not look at a bare stage with a half-dozen potted
plants on it and be toldl that the scene is "Birnam Woodl before Dun-
sinane castle." No more need we look up to a bare roof or a mass
of pulley~s when Romeo points to the moon by which he swears. And
while we can still represent bult three sides of a room on the stage,
leaving the fourth to the imagination, it seems unlikely that, until
the discovery of the fourth di~mension, we shall be able to effect any
improvement along that line.

There are still, however, two features in connection with the
stagec of toy-wcuy_~e are talking inow of the dramal, both serious and
humorous, but excludinag musical comedies and lrevues-which are
susceptilble to impr ovemelt, and Adhich impress everwt lover of the
drama with their faults. These twro featur es alre applatlsc which
interniplts the action of the show,7 and curtain calls.

Tll( first of these two -falllts has been eliminated to a great ex-
tent ou1 the Continent, particularlv in Germany (lacl Austria, where
mamla theatres forbid applaulse before the close olf the lplay. The per-
forinanell as a wvhole i's satisfactory or unsatisractory. If it is satis-
factolrV, then the audincne applauds at the end of the slbow, and if
thel('e remain one or two rouloh plalces the dramnatie criticisms will
point them ollt. Tf the }rerformance as a waholc is unsatisfactorv,
what Mattel if there a-re one or taco good scones? Ts a moment caLI
emotion suitable reivardc for two or three hours of bsoredom?

Th(e secoelld faillt fits the present stage just about as last year's
trouser s fit twelvelr-year-old Willice they areC oultgrowrn but still

woron. Bflck in t~he days of Victoria, w-ben the, pridi of each belle
was her wecak heart Pand the thrlit-la~ced drless-cs -\N-hieh r~uinedR her
lungs made it possible for ller to faint gracefullv on some man's
shoulder at the slightest excitement. there w as somel reason for the
murdered Caesar and the self-destroy~ed R-ornio andl Jtllict to come
forwa-rl. alter cluin- o-racefl-lvt and b)ow to the awuli~ence to show that
it Bras "all only make-believe." But whv sllould the girl echo ,vill
not visit- her lfawtyer clurilg the play come to hisl officeE betwReen the
acts to help him receive the applause of the aiiflienace? AAhya shouldc
the old director, -\itho has solved all Flis diffielllt~ies by dritnkillo, 11l0OI
tha n -\N7as ogood f ol Hailli and then overexleretin- loiniself, awakelnl f 1 oil an
endlless slecp) in order to be applauded, thus spzoiling, the illusion of
the plawy by:5 reminding the auflience that he dies; just as trawlfically

vem-~'R flin.}t andl twro afternoons a -Nvek? These are just twco inci-
dents Boston has seen recently, and in each case both leadinao actor'
and plXaywighlt wlere distinetly of the better class.

"The+ play's the thing,," said Hamlet. "TleA actor's the thing-"
says the maoclern prlodtlcer and the modern audience (and, incidental-
lyt, the modern actor). Shakespeare was a very clever nian.

CLASS REVIEWS

5,ITHI the twvo-term system in effect for the first time this year,
vvthe studcent body can bardly- expect the same results that were

obtained from the, old and perfeceted scheme. The present plan is in
its embryonlic stage, consequently many changes waill be made before
it Call function smoothly; One revision that will have to be made in
fliv+ featurze is, thaf some time be allowed in the term schedule for a
sarstemattic class reviews

Monst othier institutions that have used the two-term system for
ilanz-11 'Velrs have found it profitable to hold intensive class reviews
just 1),,foro examninations. Technology students should be given the
q'Ime, advnantage.

A Touring Tuxedo
f or the Younlger MEN

The young fellows have multiplied the functions of
the Tuxedo. F'or Week End, Stag, and Theatre par-
ties, also Club dances, they are indispensable.

So into the Dress Kit-out of the Dress Kit- doino-t
splendid serviee a real touring comfort-made es-
pecially for young men, easy on their purse and an
addition to their dignity.

Coat & Trousers $50 and $55
(Youang Men's Dept., 2nd floor)

Made by ourselves

336 to 340 TVashi~ngton Street, Boston

OTHER PLAYS

CASTLE SQUARE: "Abie's Irish Rose."
Like the poor it is always 'with us.

COLONIAL: "These Charming People.',
-McalArlen interrupted by Cyril

MA~aude
HOLLIS: "The Unseen."-Spiritual guid-

ance and that sort of thing.
MAJESTIC: "Sweetheart Timne."-~usi-

cal aversion of "N'\ever Say Die."
N EW PARK: "Give and Take."-Capli

tal and Labor fight it out.
PLYMOUTH: "Applesauce."1-As i t

-name implies, typically American.
SHUBtERT: "The Student Prince."-

Last two woseeks of, a long stay.
TREMONT: "Louie'the 14th."---Leon ET'-'

rol amuses for the last week.
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Technology Boxers To Fight Ir -Amateur Bouts 1

VALUABLE EXPIERIENCE WILL I TRACK MEN SHOWINGI Coach Haines Urnaes UP WELL ON BOARDS

ROOM TO L}ET
1 large room with twin beds and
all improvements. Also excellent
table board with Home Cooking.
$8 a week for 3 meals.

Mrs. M. E. HIooper
26 Prince St., Cambridge

Tel. Univ. 4721-M.
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Hotel Kenmore
Barber Shop

496 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
A rendezvous for Tech men:
Seven barbers with a smile.
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LET A
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BE GAINED IN THESE BOUTS
An innovation will be made this winter in Technology boxing prac-

tice by Coach Rawson when he secures bouts in and around Boston
for several of his men. These bouts will be solely with amateurs
and will be a great aid in not only conditioning the men but also
in giving them valuable experience. They will learn many fine
points of the game which should prove valuable in their inter-
collegiate competition.

I

I

Flynn, EKwok, and Conroy have defi-
nitely decided to participate in these
'bouts and any of the other men who
may desire may do so. This will not
hurt their amateur standing and will
be of great value.

A stiff schedule has been drawn up
-by the boxing manager which includes
meets with McGill University, Univer-
sity of New Hampshire, Colgate and
Yale. The first meet of the season
comes on Feb. 7 with McGill. This
meet will be held in the hangar gym
and is the only home contest for the
varsity. All of the remaining meets
are on. foreign territory. The Col-
gate meet comes on Feb. 13, Univer-
sity of New Hampshire on Feb. 20 and
the final meet which is with Yale is
on the 27th of February.

The eligibility ruling has hit the
boxing team a tough blow by ineligi-
'bility of Marshall, a transfer from
McGill University. Marshall is one
of the best boxing prospects that have
comle to Technology this season and
his inability to be able to compete for
the Cardinal and Gray will lose a valu-
able man for Coach Rawson's charges.

Marshall is at present national amia-
teur champion of Canada and holder
of second place in the intern ational
amateur competition. He will be elig-
ible for the team next year, however.

This year;s team will start the sea-
son with but three veterans, Capt.
Epstein, Flynn and Kwok. Epstein has
been Testing up from two operations,
but will be in condition to take his
turn in the ring by the time of the
first meet. Flynn and Kwok are both
showing up well This year.

There is urgent need in the frosh
ranke for more mnen. The frosh squad
is still suffering from a lack of ma-
terial and with the start of the sec-
ond term there is an excellent chance
for the frosh to sign up for boxing
histead of taking monkey di-ill. Var-
sity men are lleecled in the classes be-
tween 155 and 175 pounds.

PUCK SEXTET Wl.ORK
FOR AGGIE GAME

Coach Stewart's Charges Hold
Daily Workouts on Arena
|Polished Surface

I

i

I

"
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New Men To Reporf

Any men who have intentions
of going out for crew at the start
of the season on the water and
who have had no previous ex-
perience in rowing must report
to Bill Haines at the boathouse
as soon as possible, because af-
ter the eights get on the Charles,
Coach Haines will not have any
time for individual instruction
for new men.

At the boathouse last night
Coach Haines stated that any
men who think that they can
come-out in the spring with no
previous training with the oars,
and get a seat in the varsity
boat will meet with some sad
surprises. The men who are
out now and who come out
within the next week or two will
have the advantage of individual
instruction.

Three Meets on Varsity Card
For Winter Season

Prospects for a good season on the
boards are pretty luminous just at
present over at the track house, with
practically all of last year's veterans
working out regularly and several new
men rounding into form under Coachi
Hedlund's brain and Doc Johnson's
arm.

At the present time the winter
schedule for the track men consists
of three major meets, the Harvard re-
lays, X. of C. meet and the B. A. A.
games. All of these contests are big
events in the Boston intercollegiate
Lrack world and will furnish some
warm opposition for the runners.

Jack Wlebe, who in spite of the
strong opposition worked his way to
the finals of the 40 yard dash at the
B. A. A. games last year, is rapidly
rounding into condition and bids fair
to have an even better season this
year.

Gif Symonds, middle distance run-
ner of several seasons back, has re-
tnirtied to school this term, so that he
will be eligible to don the Cardinal
and Gray togs this winter. He Should
prove a good running mate for Big=
George Leness, who is also expected
to break the worsted several timec
for Os Hedlund.

Saturday afternoon, instead of the
asual handicap meet the manage~ment.
plans to hold time trials for the relay
team. The Harvard relays are little
more than a week away and Os is
anxious to get his group of baton
passers assembled.

The evolution of our Scotch
Mist* is simple.

First we took stron~g Scotch
wool-

Then wove it after our own
formula-

Proofed it against rain-
And that's Scotch Mist*

cloth.
An all-wool fabric as por-

ous as other all-wool cheviots,
yet sheds water like a duck's
back-ideal for all-weather
garments.

Scotch Mist* overcoats-
Scotch Mist* golf suits-
Scotch Mc ist* golf caps.

*Registered Trademark

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren at 13th St.

Herald Sq. - New York Fifth Ave.
at i5th St. City at 41st St.

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston, Massachusetts

By the looks of things at the pres-
ent writing the proposed football
ganme between M. I. T. A. A. and
Voodoo was pretty much a blowing
off of steam. After the recent publica-
tions gridiron engagement these two
organizations hurled defies and chal-
lenges at one other but all to no avail.
Either Voodoo is a bit wary of the
TLord to Brookes to Knight buck pas-
sing aggregation or the A. A feared
the punning ability of the humorists.
At any rate there will be no foot-
ball game.

Trade Mark

Samson Cordage Works
Boston, Mass.
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Il preparation for Saturday's game
with the Mass. Aggies at Amherst,
the hockey team is being put thronu-1
a stiff workout every nlorning this
week. All of the players appear to lie
freshenedl up after their rest of the
last torso weeks, and are working hal'd
er than ever.

The Agricultural boys lost many of
their stars from last year's team but
nevertheless are putting a good team
on the ice again this season. It will
be rnemembered that last winter their
team got off to a poor start losing'
their fir st three games against medi-
ocr e schools. Whell they met the
stl on g Williams sextet however they
suddl~enls- came to life and sc-ored a
l1willianlt victory, and incidentally one
of the Niggest surprises of the college
hockey season.

,Sowx that Coach Bill Stewart has
slleceedled in producing a strong pass-
iiig name, he is devoting his morn-
illIgs to teaching the men the art of
l)oly~ checking and body fOTCillg a la
Sprague Cle-hor n, and Lionel Hitch-
man, Boston's foremost pro's. If the
team call add this aggressive quality
to their play in the next few days, the
Scientific Farmers from Amherst will
hav e forty-five very interesting min-
utes on their hands Saturday after-

Ploon.

"Quality d L A lways"
Special Rates to Students

READ & WHITE
i11 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

Amherst boasts of a wonderful skat-
ing rink in the great open spaces, so
the Engineers will play outdoors for
the first time this year. Also instead
of the customary twelve minnute ses-
sions that have been held at the
Arena, there will be three fifteen min-
ute ones. The extra three minutes
of play will necessitate almost perfect
conditioning for the squad.

On Tuesday morning the frosh be-
,an their practice for the winter sea-
son. It was not generally known
about the Institute that such a prac-
tice was to be held, with the result
that only about seven men turned out.
These displayed some very good form
though and took part in a scrimmage
with the Varsity. With the first game
two weeks off, it is likely that a strong
aggregation will be picked to repre-
sent the yearling outfit.

Have a Camel!

Our highest wisht, if your
do tzot yet know Canrtel
qrcality, is that yozi try
tlhen. We invite yoic to
comnpare Camnels with
any cigarette taade at

anly price.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

Company

Into the tnaking of this one cigarette goes all of the ability
of the world's largest organization of expert tobaicco ?en.

Nothing is too good for Camels. The choicest Tucrk sh and
domestic tobaccos. The most skilful blending. l he most
scientific package. No other cigarette made is like Camels.
No better cigarette can be madh. Camels are the ovoer-

whelming choice of experienced smokers.

Shoe Problems Solved

Ma P. TOOHY
13 Dunster. SteCamBridge

NEW ILOCNC ON C 1926
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HEWlNS & HOLLIS

Men's
FurnishingskGoods

4 Hamilton Place
Boston

Opposite Park St. Chureh

BRAIDED CORDS and
COTTON TWINES

Jheze the runners are

bunched on the track---an

suadenly Chzc8e -your own

superman ha 3miler, spurts

ahead on the Fish and ians
n-have a Cament

WHEN the lithe half-
milers are fighting for the
lead. And your own / 
dauntless champion sud.
denly soars ahead and /

>Wq1- ~~wins-have a Camnel!rA 1 <3
2 9X~~g }}For you'll never find itE
God' 9 ~~another friend so attuned \\ \

& \ < ~~to your triumphs as v1\ i 
i ff > f Camel. Camels are made VA 

i | A ~~of the choicest tobaccos :By,
j s \ ~~grown -they never dis.g> O

MM' Camnels annihilated cvaX
DEW~~~~~~etty af ter-taste. Regard- 3 _

; I'veiii .,buy better tobaccos, or
/\ \\ l 0ljS' fblenlding, or flavor than y..Z
Hi \ \ A! I you get in Camels. . F

Hi \ \ q r ~So this year when the ¢ 
iS \ N~old school's men go f../ 

/ \ ~\ \ 8 throu,,h for victory after I .. /..
/;S \ \ < victory -taste then the .//

Ax. i.--R\1 jiSmoke that's choiceof the g! /I 
; j~~i i..;word's victorious. all 

TUXEDOS

This department is our fastest
growing one. We have been rush-

ina since last March. Why?
QUALITY COUNTS

ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING CO.
144 High Street, Boston, Mass
Telephone Maine 4734-5-6 NOW
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S U C H - P O P U L AP LI T Y -M U i B E - DESBE PVED
LIGGETT & S1MYERS TOBACCO CO.

MATRONS ANNOUNCED
I FOR FRIDAY'S DANCE

.I

I I

I

Friday, January 15 is the date set
for the first Boat Club dance of the
season. The affair will be held il
Walker Memorial from 9 to 1. Music
will be furnished by Billy Boyle's Cop-
ley-Plaza Orchestra.

This is to be a crew benefit dance,
the proceeds being used for rowing
at Technology. Tickets are being sold
by all crew men, or may be obtained
from any memtber of the Boat Club.
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MENORAH TO HEAR
PROFESSOR ISAACS

l Lessor Isaacs of Harvard Uni-
versity Law School will address the
smoker of the Menorah Society to be
lierl il North Hall, Walker, tomorrow
l:,tveiing at 7:30 o'clock.

rile theme chosen by the speaker
is "Hebraic Influences in Modern
IJiw." Following the address there
,vill be a short business meeting. The
snmoker is open to non-members of the
society as well as those connected
with it.

II f
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Students Invited To See Steel I Occupants of the dorms will hold
M their third informal dance of theMil~ls WQIitht Steel T~reaters iI year this Friday- January 8, in Walk-

Meade-Morrison Co. and Gilnia ti j er at 8 o'clock. According to Elmer
Mfg. Co. will be visited Friday after. ! H. Knight '26, chairman of the Dorm
noon 'by the Boston Chapter of the Dane Committee, arrangements for
American Socieoy for Steel Treatment,;> the( affair are practically completed.
anyone interested in taking the trip MXatr ons for the affair are Mrs. E.
is invited After an inspection of the I H. Schell, Mrs. D. S. Tucker, and
various departments ill both plant,, IV . H. Freeland- As the func-tlns tini informal, it will clo~se at 12the Society will have dinner at the I tn0l 'fow s
cafeteria. The program for the even- Midnight
ing consists of the showing of the
Meade-Morrison Films, a Technical
Abs~tract by Dr. G. 13. Waterhouse, and
an illustrated talk by Mr. George Gil-
man.

The Meade-Morrison Films , an.
"The Bear Tractor," described by Mr.
Reuter, and "Coal Handling Ma-
chinery" which will be fully explained,
Mr. Gilman's talk will be "The Story
of Rock Drilling Machinery."

To reach the Meade-Morrison Co.
and the Gilman Mfg. Co. plants, take
East Boston Tunnel, change at Mav-
erick Square, taking Gladstone Streel
car to Prescott Street.

BOAT CLUB TO HOLD
CREW BENEFIT DANCE

W

There will be a rehearsal of
Tlech Slow Cast at 4:00 p. m.

thle

CHEMICAL SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of (the of-
ficers of the Chenmical Society in
r oom 3-'12, Friday, January 8, 1926,
at 5 o'clock.

TECHNIQUE

The Informal campaign ends this
week and pictures may be turned in
at the Information Office or at the
'I'echniqlue office. Pictures are es-
pecially desired from the freshman
and Sophlomores class~es which have
not turned in many to date.

BOXI NG

Freshmnen su~bstituting boxing for
Physical Trainin-1 shloulll sign up in
AlIcCarthy',s office at once.

TECHNIQUE

Seniors al e reqluesited
their proofs to Notman's
once.

to return
Studio at

TECH SHOW

Tllere ill be a Tech SE;how Orn
clhestra r eheal sal in North Hall,
WTJalker this evening at S.

FRESHMEN HOCKEY

Proct ice f or tle freshmen hockey
teami will be held on Wednesday,
'I'hurtlsay. andi Fridla mornings of
this wrvek at the Boston Arena on St.
Botolbph Street, fitocl 7 A. NMI. to S A.
M1. Candidates should bring all pos-
sible equipnient anl( should report
to Coach Stewart or Mana.-,er ,Carloll.

INSTITUTE COM MITTEE

There Nvill be a regular meeting of 
the Institute Committee on Thursday.
January 7, in the Faculty Dining
Room, Walker, at 5 o'clock.

Page Pour THE TECH

ROOM REGISTRY OF
T. C. A. IS ACTIVE

Room changes, and requests for
new accommodations, have necessi-
tated that the lists of the Room Reg-
istry of the T. C. A. be brought up to
date.

Last fall the lists of the registry
included 2800 rooms. Early in the
term, Technology men occupied 50X
of these, and the present job is -to
deterinine which of the 2300 rooms
are available for immediate use at
this time.

Through the efforts of the Executive
commite ofteT C. A., copies of
the Intercollegean have been placedl
ill the Main Library; West Lounge,
Walker: Common Room, 'Ware Hall;
and, ini the T. C. A. office. The Inter-
collegean is a monthlyy magazine pub)-
ilshed for college Y. M. C. A. organi-
zations.

Dr. D. E. Phillips, professor of psy-
chlology at Denver Unliversity, declares
that co-eds do not seek education as
a training for a career. "Not one oat
of ten expects to get a job. Nine out
of ten plan to end their careers at
the altar. Which all goes to pro ve
college is the greatest matrimonial
bureau on earth."

STEEL TREATERS TO
VISIT LOCAL PLANTS i

ELECT CHESNEY AS
A. I. E. E. PRESIDENT

Succeeds Dr. Michael Pupin As
Leader of Organization

At the recent elections held by
the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers, Cummings C- Chesney, or
Pittsfield, Massachusetts was chosen
to succeed Dr. Michael Pupin as na-
tional president.

Mr. Chesney is famous as the one
who laid out the First Polyphase
Power Transmission Plant in Amer-
'ica. As president of the A. I. E. E.,
he holds one of the highest eng-in-
eering honors of the country. Mic-
hael Pupin, whom he succeeds, is
one of the most noted scientists
in the world today and is conceded
to have received more honors for his
work than any other present-day en-
gineer.

tHis career is replete with achieve-
ments as an inventor and leader. At
present he is actively engaged in re-
search work at ColIm~bia University
where he serves in -the capacity of
Chairmean and Professor of the de

0 partment of Elecltrical Engineering.

STONE & WEBSTER

INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hy-
dro-electric developments, trans-
mission lines, city and Interurban
railIways, gas and chemical
plants, Industrial plants, wares
houses and bulldings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from deslignr of
other engineers or architects

OPERATE public utility and In-
dustrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, pro-
posed extensions and now pro>j.
ects.

FINANCE Industrial and public
utility properties and conduct an
Investment banking business.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

OFFICIAL

NAVAL AIR COURSE

The first lecture of the Naval Air
CouI se will be given tomorrow at
7 lin room 5-330. Lt. Thom!aLs will
speak.

UNDER;RADUAT.E.
DORM DANCE

There will be an informal Dorm
Dance in the main hall, Walker, Fri-
day, January 8, from 8 to 12.

MINING SOCIETY

A smoker of the society will be
held in the West Lounge of Walker,
tonight at 7 :30. C. W. Goodlale
'75 will speak on "Early Days in
Butte."

TECH SHOW CAST

Chestefrfeld9s popularity

securely founded onis

the bed rock of qality


